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• a g e y ce 5 a 
Three-fold increase blamed on surcharges imposed by Pakatan-Ied govt 
By SIRA HABIBU 
sira@thestar.com.my 

PETALlNGJAYA: Property prices 
have shot up by about three-fold in 
Penang because of an increase in 
surcharges imposed by the Pakatan 
Rakyat-Ied government, claimed a 
former council official. 

According · to former Penang 
Municipal Council's Town Planning 
. Department acting director Khoo 
Boo Soon; the additional cost 
imposed on developers were ev~n
tually passed on to buyers, hence 
the drastic increase in property 
prices. 

They include the increases in 
infrastructure contribution and re
zoning fees, and contribution of 
RM120,OOO per unit in lieu of build
ing low-cost homes. 

The infrastructure contribution 
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charge has been increased from RM5 
per sq ft to RM15 each for housing 
projects exceeding 15 units per 
acre. 
. For commercial projects, the infra

structure contribution is increased 
from RM7 to RM21per sq ft for 
every unit. 

The re-zoning fee had been 

increased from 25% to 50% on the 
difference. based on the current 
value, he said. . 

"The fee is imposed by the council. 
But the state government also charg- . 
es the developer 50% on conversion 
of state-owned land. 

"All these additional costs incurred 
by the developers are passed on to-

the house buyers," he told The Star. 
Khoo said the lack of affordable 

homes had adversely affected the 
low and middle-income groups 
which made up more than· 80% of 
the population. 

"It is also difficult for the younger 
generation to own homes as the 
price range in Penang is beyond 
their means. 

"What is the point of building 
more high-end homes when the 
majority of Penangites could not 
afford them?" he said. 

"During the era of (former chief 
minister) Tan Sri Dr Koh Tsu 
Koon, the Government compelled 
the developers to build low and 
medium-cost homes. 

"But the current government 
under (DAP's) Lim Guan Eng seems 
to be more interested in filling up 
the state coffers rather than meet - . 

ing the needs of the people," said 
Khoo. 

The Property stock Report for the 
first quarter of this year showed that 
the house prices in Penang had. far 
exceeded the 2014 price projected 
by Penang Institute's City, 
Urbanisation and Environment head 
Stuart MacDonald. 

Valuation and Property Services 
Department data shows a drastic ~ 
. increase in residential property pric
es b.etween the first quarter of last 
year and this year (see graphic). 

In an immediate response, Penang -
Housing Committee chairman Chow .. 
Kon Yeow said he had forwarded the 
queries on surcharges to the Penang 
Municipal Council. .. 

"The State Planning Committee 
can make such decisions; butulti
mately it is the council that imple
ments them," he said. 

Don't politicise Automated Enforcement System,· urges Kong 
PUTRAJAYA: The Transport MinistrY 
has urged politicians not to politicise 
the Automated Enforcement System 
(AES). 

Its minister Datuk Seri Kong Cho 
Ha said the Government's initiative 
was to ensure motorists adhere to 
traffic regulations. 

"State governments should act 

responsibly and not put the people's 
safety at risk by not cooperating 
with the Government in this 
project," he told a press conference 
yesterday. . 

Penang Chief Minister Lim Guan 
Eng has announced that the state 
would not implement the AES until 
it was satisfied that the project was 

beneficial to the people. 
However, Kong .said "So what is 

there forthem to not approve? This 
is a: political game (for them)". 

Kong stressed that the system was 
-not aimed at generating profits for 
the apPOinted companies as claimed 
by certain quarters. 

The AES is outsourced to two 

companies which will receive a 
share of the summonses issued. 

Under the Federal Government's 
AES proposal, 39 cameras for speed 
traps and 18 for traffic light junc
tiohs would be set up in Penang. 

In GEORGE TOWN, the state gov~ 
ernment has invited Transport 
Ministry. secretary-general Datuk 

Computer Generated Images depicting the 
Woodberry Park development are indicative only. 

• Introducing the long awaited second phase 
release of the hugely successful Woodberry Park 
development . 

o 90 individually-designed private apartments 

• Close to the trendy neighbourhoods of 

Long See Wool·to explain about the 
AES camera installation. 

State Local Covernment and 
Traffic Management Committee 
chairman Chow Kon Yeow said the 
decision was made since the state 
government and two local· councils 
did not have much confidence in the 
implementation. 

This IS a remarkable development 
that has certamly enhanced 

my property portfoliO with good 
returns and appreciation. I am 
delighted With the quality finishmg 
delivered by the developer! What 
you see IS what you get! When you 
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